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For honor  
and blessIng
 
The loss of a loved one is always heartbreaking, but 
the Allen Swan family found a way to perpetually 
honor the memory of their beloved wife and mother 
and turn their sadness into an ongoing blessing for 
others.

Lydia (Janke ’48) Swan studied at Northwestern’s 
campus in downtown Minneapolis under the 
presidency of a young Billy Graham. She studied 
nursing at Swedish Hospital in order to become 
a Registered Nurse in 1952. She then married 
Allen Swan. In 1980–81, the Swans' youngest son, 
Phillip, attended Northwestern. Today Phillip serves 
as associate professor of music and co-director 
of Choral Studies at Lawrence University. Their 
oldest son, Dr. Timothy Swan, is an Interventional 
Radiologist in Marshfield, Wisconsin. Two of 
Tim’s daughters have already graduated from 
Northwestern and his third daughter will graduate 
in the first class of Northwestern’s new nursing 
program in August 2014.

Although Lydia passed away in 1996, her life 
continues to have impact in the form of an endowed 
scholarship established by her husband and sons 
in her honor. Each year the scholarship is awarded 
to a Northwestern student studying music or 
medicine—areas of close interest to the Swan 
family.

“I’m very thankful to the Swan family for their 
generosity,” says two-time Co n t in u ed  o n pag e 2

“God has blessed all of us 
with gifts and talents of 

some kind, and we have 
a responsibility to share 
those gifts with others.” 

—Allen Swan

Ly d i a  ( J a nk e '4 8 )  S wa n
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Co n t in u ed fr o m page 1  scholarship 
recipient Miriam (Mick ’08) 
Camarse. “It’s such a blessing 
not to have that additional school 
debt hanging over our heads 
while we get started in our 
careers.” Today Camarse, a 
mother of two, is a supervisor for 
ACR Homes, which provides 
residential support services for 
people with physical and/or 
developmental disabilities.

It is unlikely the Swans will see 
all the results of their generosity 
this side of Heaven because of 
the exponential impact students 

have as they pass on what they’ve 
learned to those they serve in 
their chosen professions—and 
those people in turn pass it on.

Scholarships can be created for 
any number of reasons; they’re 
a wonderful way to publicly 
honor the memory of a loved one. 
It’s easier to set up and fund a 
scholarship than you may think. 
Anyone can set up a scholarship 
fund and there are many 
different approaches, including 
leaving a gift from your estate. 
In the process of funding their 
scholarship, the Swan family 

learned that Allen’s former 
employer, General Mills, would 
match Allen’s contributions to 
the scholarship.

“I was brought up to believe that 
God has blessed all of us with 
gifts and talents of some kind, 
and we have a responsibility to 
share those gifts with others,” 
says Allen Swan. “My family 
has a close attachment with 
Northwestern, and we feel it’s  
the proper place to honor the 
Lord, and Lydia’s memory, by 
giving to others so that they can 
serve the Lord.” 
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iNveStiNg for eterNal impact

Did you know there are gifts you can give now that won’t “cost” you anything during your lifetime, will  
help ensure your income needs are met until the time you or your family no longer need those resources  
or will continue to pay out benefits after your lifetime? 

plaNNeD giftS are giftS aNyoNe caN afforD:

•	 Gifts through Wills or Trusts

•	 Appreciated securities

•	 Scholarship funds

•	 Retirement plan beneficiary 
designations

•	 Paid-up life insurance

•	 Appreciated assets— 
anything that can be 
appraised and sold

 
Northwestern Foundation is uniquely positioned to share information with you about current estate planning opportunities 
and pitfalls to avoid. We would love to discuss your options for including any ministry in your plans. For a complimentary, 
no-pressure consultation, or if you just want to ask questions, please contact David D. Danielson, J.D., at 651-631-5329 
or e-mail him at dddanielson@unwsp.edu.

2013

University of 
Northwestern – St. Paul

It’s official! As of July 1, 2013, 
in response to God’s leading 
and the changing needs of 
the school, our new name is 
University of Northwestern – 
St. Paul. 

the name change will not impact 
any existing estate documents 
or will/beneficiary designations: 
you do not have to do anything 
on existing estate plans. 

In the future, when you are 
updating your estate plan 
documents or wish to designate 

Northwestern in some new 
capacity, please use: University 
of Northwestern – St. Paul. If 
you have questions, please 
contact David D. Danielson, J.D., 
at 651-631-5329 or e-mail him at 
dddanielson@unwsp.edu. 
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neW Center honors 
YouderIans 
 

Roger Youderian ’50 met 
his wife Barbara  
(Orton ’49) at 
Northwestern as 
they studied medical 
missions. Many of their 
classmates were already 
serving as missionaries 
in Ecuador, including 
Frank Drown ’44 and 
his wife Marie (Page 
’44). Drown sent a letter 

to Roger regarding the great spiritual need among 
the Shuar (Jivaro) Indians, a tribe of headhunters 
living in the jungles of the Amazon. 

Armed only with their passion for the Gospel, 
the Youderians arrived in Ecuador in 1953 as 
missionaries with the Gospel Missionary Union 
(now Avant Ministries). There Roger met pilot Nate 
Saint and learned of “Operation Auca,” a plan to 
make contact with the feared Auca Indians (now 
known as the Waodani or Waorani tribe) in order to 
share the Gospel. Roger and Nate went into intense 
preparations with fellow missionaries Ed McCully, 
Jim Elliot and Peter Fleming.

In early January 1956, the men landed on Palm 
Beach, the designated sand strip on the banks of 
the Curaray River. On January 8, contact was lost 
between home base and the men on Palm Beach. 
Drown led the dangerous search and recovery team 
that discovered all five men had been martyred—
killed by the end of a deadly Waodani spear.

Barbara, Roger’s widow, remembers, “At that time 
God directed me to Psalm 48:14: ‘For this God is 
our God forever and ever. He will be our guide even 
unto death.’ I had been prepared, and God became 
the strength of my heart and the sustaining factor 
in my own personal crisis.” Each widow returned 
to serve in the jungle, eventually seeing many 
Ecuadorian Indians come to Christ.

The report of these martyred missionaries became 
international news, including an article in Life 
magazine. The story has been recounted through 
books and films including End of the Spear and 
Through Gates of Splendor and has become a 
motivation for thousands to enter the mission field. 

Youderian Missional Center 

The newly named Youderian Missional Center in 
Nazareth Hall on Northwestern's campus features  
a historical wall and video commemorating the lives 
of Roger and Barbara Youderian. The room will be  
a stopping point for alumni and prospective 
students and an ongoing testimony to the way God 
has and continues to use Northwestern students for 
His glory. 

Top: Roger Youderian gives a young Auca woman food and gifts, 
including a model of the missionaries' airplane. Bottom: Barbara 
Youderian teaches Jivaro children.

 “He is no fool who gives 
what he cannot keep to gain 

that which he cannot lose.”

—Jim Elliot’s journal entry  
October 28, 1949 

yo u d er i a n fo u nd at i o n

yo u d er i a n fo u nd at i o n
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Be Intentional. Leave a LEGACY.

Roger Youderian and Lydia Janke Swan attended Northwestern 
around the same time students caught a vision for radio’s future 
potential in sharing the Gospel. Northwestern students sacrificed 
out of their meager finances to launch a radio ministry that today 
reaches more than 1 million of your neighbors—and thousands 
more through Internet streaming.

Northwestern Media is strategic and intentional about sharing 
the Gospel of Christ through media, and a planned gift has the 
potential to affect lives for generations to come. This kind of 
partnership is called LEGACY GIVING. For more information, 
contact your local Northwestern Media station. 

KTIS  
KTIS 98.5  |  FAITH 900

Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN
Planned Giving  651-631-5000  

KNWS 
LIFE 101.9  |  FAITH 1090

Waterloo, IA
Planned Giving  800-728-5697

KFNW 
LIFE 97.9  |  FAITH 1200

Fargo, ND
Planned Giving  701-282-5910

KNWC 
LIFE 96.5  |  FAITH 1270

Sioux Falls, SD
Planned Giving  888-569-5692

WNWC 
LIFE 102.5  |  FAITH 1190

Madison, WI
Planned Giving  866-999-1025

KJNW

LIFE 88.5 
Kansas City, KS
Planned Giving  855-474-8850 

KDNW 
LIFE 97.3  |  KDNI FAITH 90.5

Duluth, MN
Planned Giving  218-722-6700 

KNWI  
LIFE 107.1/96.1

Des Moines, IA
Planned Giving  866-377-1071

Northwestern Media and Northwestern Foundation are 
ministries of University of Northwestern – St. Paul.

Legacy is a publication of University of Northwestern – St. Paul and Northwestern Media Office of Planned Giving. It is published twice yearly to share 
news, stories and ideas with those who currently or may in the future support Northwestern through planned gifts. Send questions, comments or story 
ideas to plannedgiving@unwsp.edu.

NOTE: This information is distributed with the understanding that University of Northwestern – St. Paul and Northwestern Media are not rendering 
legal or other professional advice and is only providing illustrative and educational materials, which may or may not be appropriate for the specifications 
of the reader’s estate. You should prepare financial and estate plan documents with the assistance of competent professional advisors. 

Join the Team
unweagles.com/soar 

For information contact Kirby Stoll 
651-631-5378 or krstoll@unwsp.edu
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Northwestern Media and Northwestern Foundation are 
ministries of University of Northwestern – St. Paul.

 

Kirby Stoll       NaNcy reger       DaviD DaNielSoN

 

Your Northwestern Planned Giving Team

651-631-5139  |  800-692-4020  

plannedgiving@unwsp.edu

to learN more about how you caN plaN for the future 
viSit our webSite at: uNwSp.eDu/plaNNeDgiviNg
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